Welcome
The instructors and the board of Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo would like to welcome you. We have included in this
welcome letter a set of rules for the dojo. It is important that you read them through and if you have questions about
any of these, please contact us at the following phone number or email.

Sign up your membership subscription to payment
service
In Seidokan you can only pay the membership subscription via payment service (PBS - betalingsservice). Soon,
you will therefore receive a letter (FI card) from Nets.
This you must pay via your online bank and at the same
time sign up for payment service. When you sign up for
payment service, you must use:
PBS nr.
Dep.gr.nr.
Kundenr.
On the letter is the information you need for signing up
in your online bank (see picture). You can sign up via
online banking, your bank or Nets app.

Membership subscription
Adult
350,- per month.
Children/Youth	250,- per month
(This also applies to adults
who attends the parent/child
training).
Annual subscription DAF	50, - per year
(Charged in November).
Private lessons

See the brochure in the dojo.

Resignation
Resignation with one month notice can only be made in
writing to Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo’s treasurer Finn
Østergaard Heinsøe on finn.o.heinsoe@outlook.com.
Information
As a member of Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo you can
always find relevant information on our website
www.aiki-shuren-dojo.com, and ask to be added the
mailing list on contacting Mikkel Kroner on
mikkel.kroner@icloud.com.
You can also get news via our Facebook page
Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo.

You will hereafter receive an inventory every month from
Nets wherein your subscription payment will appear.
If you are in doubt about the subscription, then please
contact the treasurer Finn Østergaard Heinsøe on
finn.o.heinsoe@outlook.com.

We hope for a very good cooperation and look forward
to having you as a member!
I aiki,
Ethan Weisgard, 6th Dan Aikikai
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